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Background: Stochastic resonance whole-body vibration training (SR-WBV) was tested to reduce work-
related musculoskeletal complaints.
Methods: Participants were 54 white-collar employees of a Swiss organization. The controlled crossover
design comprised two groups each given 4 weeks of exercise and no training during a second 4-week
period. Outcome was daily musculoskeletal well-being, musculoskeletal pain, and surefootedness. In
addition, participants performed a behavioral test on body balance prior to when SR-WBV started and
after 4 weeks of SR-WBV.
Results: Across the 4-week training period, musculoskeletal well-being and surefootedness were
significantly increased (p < 0.05), whereas musculoskeletal pain was significantly reduced only in those
who reported low back pain during the last 4 weeks prior to the study (p < 0.05). Body balance was
significantly increased by SR-WBV (p < 0.05).
Conclusion: SR-WBV seems to be an efficient option in primary prevention of musculoskeletal com-
plaints and falls at work.

� 2013, Occupational Safety and Health Research Institute. Published by Elsevier. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A recent study on musculoskeletal complaints (MSC) showed
high 1-month prevalence rates in office workers mostly between
10% and 30 % when values from 18 countries were compared [1].
Thereby, MSC cause absenteeism and to an even larger extent
presenteeism that increases labor costs [2]. Work-related preven-
tion of MSC therefore becomes an increasingly important goal [3].
Waddell and Burton [4] proposed that it should be possible to
reduce MSC-related sickness absence and long-term incapacity by
at least 30e50%, but this would require a fundamental shift in
management culture. Part of this shift is occupational health pro-
motion that includes work hardening efforts [5]. The problem of
many worksite activity trainings, however, is low participation rate
and a lack of compliance with training [6,7]. Compliance suffers
because participants often have to invest more than 20 minutes for
a training session [8], take further time prior to training to
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commute to other places in work, have to change clothes prior to
training and after training, to complete their warming-up and
cooling down, or to take a shower. By contrast, stochastic resonance
whole-body vibration training (SR-WBV) is low in nonmonetary
effort when compared to conventional exercise: SR-WBV has very
short exercising duration (about 10 minutes), is easily carried out in
work settings, and no change of clothes is necessary. The objective
of this study was to investigate possible preventive effects of SR-
WBV on MSC in white-collar workers doing office work.

1.1. Stochastic resonance whole-body vibration training

SR-WBV is whole-body vibration training with randomized vi-
bration. Because the vibration is stochastic, the direction and the
force-time behavior of the vibrations are not foreseeable and the
body will be constantly challenged to adapt the muscle reactions
[9e11]. SR-WBV seems to provoke an interaction of different types
8, 3012 Bern, Switzerland.
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of neurophysiologic sensors and the adjustment of afferent and
efferent signals, possibly acting as “training” for the sensorimotor
system [9], even more so than other conventional sinusoidal vi-
bration [12]. A strength increase is mainly attributed to neural
adaptation, leading to improved intermuscular and intramuscular
coordination, allowing increased activation of prime movers in
specific movements and better coordination of the activation in all
relevant muscles [13]. A low injury risk and the only rare appear-
ance of side effects make whole-body vibration training an inter-
esting preventive intervention [14,15]. There is evidence that
stochastic whole-body vibration training can reduce musculoskel-
etal pain in metal manufacturing workers who were exposed to
biomechanical risk factors [16]. However, musculoskeletal pain is
also highly prevalent in office workers who perform sedentary
work at video display units [17]. Risk factors in sedentary work
include lack of posture change and psychosocial work risk factors
such as mental stressors (e.g., time pressure and performance
constraints) [3]. Thus, the current study tests the effectiveness of
SR-WBV in employees doing sedentary office work. We expected
SR-WBV to reduce MSC in terms of pain and increase musculo-
skeletal well-being (Hypothesis 1). Evidence indicates that training
effects of SR-WBV include gain in postural control [18e20],
although the physiological mechanism behind it is unclear so far
[11]. Therefore, it was hypothesized that SR-WBV might help to
increase postural control as shown in an increase in reported
surefootednessdas a measure of perceived body balancedand
balance performance in a standard behavioral balance test (Hy-
pothesis 2).

In addition to a general positive effect of SR-WBV on MSC,
surefootedness, and body balance, we suggested a particular posi-
tive effect on those who had low back pain in the 6 months prior to
when the training started. In these employees SR-WBV was sug-
gested to have a therapeutic effect in addition to the general
training effect. Both, SR-WBV training efficiency [21] and thera-
peutic effects [15] were summarized recently. Thus, in Hypothesis 3
we expected those who currently or recently suffered from low
back pain to show more intense training effects than others.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants

Participants were employees from a Swiss organization in
manufacturing systems engineering in aviation. All employees
(N ¼ 313) doing office work within the organization were asked to
participate in the study. Of 313 employees, 58 (18.5%) agreed to
participate. Four participants had to be excluded because of health
risks. Exclusion criteria were: acute, past, or chronic arthropathol-
ogies; cardiovascular disease; psychopathology; spondylolysis;
spondylolisthesis; tumors; prolapse with neurological failure;
rheumatism, articular gout; osteoporosis; activated arthrosis with
inflammatory signs; stage 4 arthrosis; pregnancy; knee or hip
replacement; or electronic implants. Of the remaining sample of 54
participants, 51 were employed full time. Two participants worked
an 80% time schedule (4 days aweek) and one participant had a 70%
work schedule (3.5 days a week). Age was between 18 years and 61
years [mean ¼ 39.8 years, standard deviation (SD) ¼ 10.4]. The
sample consisted primarily of men (85.2%), reflecting the sex ratio
in the total personnel of the organization. The average tenure for
participants was 7 years. Educational level was high, with most
participants (60%) having a university degree. Body mass index was
24.4 on average (SD ¼ 2.8). Mean height was 1.78 m and mean
weight was 78 kg. Participants did not receive medical treatment
during the study.
The 54 volunteering employees were randomly assigned to two
groups with balance for work field and few a posteriori adjustments
for planned vacation, to prevent absences during exercises.
Randomization was based on using a list of random numbers [22].
The resulting two groups of 27 participants each did not differ
substantially in demographic characteristics, frequency of low back
pain episodes over the 6 months prior to SR-WBV, and values of
outcome variables on Day 1 of the study.

2.2. Design and procedure

In April 2009 all 313 employees doing office work within the
organizationwere informed about the aim of the present study. The
study goals were introduced as addressing organizational health.
SR-WBV was characterized as a method to be tested to enhance
physical fitness. Participants were informed about their rights
including the right to stop the training whenever they wanted.
Participants were given a guarantee of anonymity. All participants
provided informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study. The
studywas performed in consensuswith recommendations outlined
by the Declaration of Helsinki and with all requirements defined by
the Swiss Society of Psychology. The ethical committee of the
responsible university faculty has approved the study proposal
(Proposal No. 2009-04-0006).

The research design was a switching-replication design
with randomized group allocation of participants (“randomized
controlled crossover design”). The training of all participants was
divided into two periods, both lasting 4 weeks. In the first period,
Group A trained on a SR-WBV device three times a week whereas
group B received no treatment (waiting group). After 4 weeks
Group B received SR-WBV, whereas group A received no treatment.
The exercises were completed at the place of work.

2.3. Stochastic resonance whole-body vibration training

A special device, the SRT-Zeptor Medical plus noise (FreiSwiss
AG, Zurich, Switzerland), was used for the vibration treatment
(Fig. 1). Its main features are two independent, one-dimensional
(up/down) stochastically oscillating footboards (3 mm amplitude),
with two passive degrees of freedom (forward/backward, right/
left). In addition to vertical and horizontal actions the platforms
also allow medial and lateral tilting, which leads to a pluridimen-
sional movement.

All exercising sessions were supervised. Participants were
instructed to stand on the footboards with the arms hanging loose
to the side and slightly bent knees (i.e., a skiing posture). The vi-
bration frequency in each 60-second session started with 5 Hz, and
after the start of the training session participants could regulate the
frequency within a range of between 4 Hz and 8 Hz by themselves.
A session consisted of three sets, lasting 1 minute each, with a 1-
minute break in between. All sessions were conducted at the
beginning of the work shift between 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 A.M. Two
participants shared an exercising session, so that when one person
was having the 1-minute break, the other could exercise. Three
such sessions per week were planned for each person. This setting
was the same as used by Burger and colleagues [16] in a study on
metal manufacturing workers. The goal of performing 12 training
sessions in the 4-week training period was reached for most par-
ticipants. The individual number of sessions absolved ranged be-
tween 9 and 14 (mean¼ 11.7, SD¼ 0.8). The chosen frequencies had
amean of 6.4 Hz (minimum¼ 4 Hz, maximum¼ 8 Hz, SD¼ 0.7 Hz).

Sex, age, body weight, body height, and low back pain in the
previous 6 months were assessed in a baseline questionnaire prior
to the start of SR-WBV. Low back pain was assessed with one item
of the Nordic Questionnaire [23]. The item asked for frequency of



Fig. 1. Starting position on the stochastic resonance whole-body vibration training
device.
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low back pain episodes in the past 6 months (1 ¼ none, 2 ¼ less
than once a month, 3 ¼ once a month, 4 ¼ once a week, 5 ¼ daily).

2.4. Assessment of musculoskeletal pain and surefootedness

In this study, musculoskeletal pain was assessed with a daily
questionnaire including weekends. However, because the sample
consisted of employees who did not receive medical treatment and
because of the relative healthiness of the participants a floor-effect
for pain also had to be anticipated, and therefore, an additional
daily outcome for musculoskeletal well-being was introduced.
Daily assessment of reported surefootedness completed the diary
assessments.

The questions on current musculoskeletal pain were part of the
chronic pain grade questionnaire [24]. To measure daily pain the
instruction was: “Throughout the day, how do you rate your per-
sonal sensation in muscles and joints (back pain, shoulder and neck
pain, pain in leg muscles etc.)?” followed by “Pain in muscles and
joints.” and “Muscle stiffness”. Cronbach alpha in the pain scale was
0.90. The two questions on musculoskeletal well-being asked for
“Wellness in muscles and joints” and “Muscles feel relaxed”.
Cronbach alpha of the musculoskeletal well-being scale was 0.96.
The question on surefootednessda measure of perceived body
balanced was “How would you rate your surefootedness/sense of
balance today?” All daily questionnaire items included a 10-point
numerical rating scale (1 ¼ not at all, 10 ¼ best possible), which
shows good sensibility and responsiveness to change, is easy to
administer, and shows high compliance [25].

For the collection of MSC data, all questionnaire items were
combined in a short questionnaire. Participants were asked to com-
plete all eight items afterwork on adaily basis. Thediary thushadone
page per day for 7 days, including Saturdays and Sundays. Completed
diaries were collected weekly and new diaries were distributed.
2.5. Clinical test of sensory integration on balance

Body balance performance was assessed by a behavioral test of
body balance that, because of restrictions from spatial arrange-
ments, could be performed only in the training condition prior to
the start and after the end of SR-WBV training sessions. The
behavioral test was the clinical test of sensory integration on bal-
ance (CTSIB) [26], which has been shown to have a good test-retest
reliability in community dwelling older adults and younger adults
of r ¼ 0.99 [27]. The CTSIB correlates well with dynamic postur-
ography in a group of normal patients age 20e79 years [28]. The
test included four body positions in standing with crossed arms
that participants should keep during 30 seconds (stand on floor,
eyes open; stand on floor, eyes closed; stand on air pad, eyes open;
stand on air pad, eyes closed). The dependent variable was the time
the position was maintained (0e30 seconds). If the participant lost
balance the observer recorded the time the position was kept.

2.6. Data analysis

Data was analyzed with longitudinal multilevel regression
analysis [29] using theMLwiN softwarepackageversion 2.10 (http://
www.bristol.ac.uk/cmm/software/mlwin/refs.html) [30]. The level
of significance was p< 0.05 (two-tailed). Dependent variables were
daily musculoskeletal well-being, musculoskeletal pain, and sure-
footedness, with time (i.e., days) on Level 1 nested within persons
(Level 2). Musculoskeletal well-being and surefootedness did not
deviate fromnormal distributionwhereasmusculoskeletal painwas
skewed because 19 participants reported to experience no daily
musculoskeletal pain during the study period. The sample size of
Level 2 with 54 persons met the recommended minimum sample
size of 50 [31]. Time was represented in days, because outcomes
were collected on a daily basis. The two exercising periods were
parallelized for comparability and time was centered at endpoint,
because the scope of the study was on final status [32]. Time range
went, therefore, from e27 (first day) to 0 (last day), with the
intercept representing outcome status at the end of training. A
dummy variable represented the training [no training (0) versus SR-
WBV (1)].

Because differences between participants, as well as within par-
ticipants, over time (day of consecutive training) in outcomes were
expected, the intercept was conceptualized as random effect on both
levels. In addition to the overall effect of SR-WBV, low back painprior
to SR-WBV was added as a predictor anddin order to test the third
hypothesisdthe interaction between prior low back pain and SR-
WBV was tested. Time, prior low back pain, and training effect were
set as fixed effects. Hence, the regression model assumed the
decrease of MSC and increase inwell-being and surefootedness over
time only for those absolving SR-WBV but not for those in the control
group (Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2). Moreover, the three-way
interaction between training condition, time, and prior low back pain
tests the assumption that the effect of SR-WBV should be larger in
those with prior low back pain compared with those who reported
no prior low back pain (Hypothesis 3). The multilevel regression
model is represented by the following equation:

outcomeij ¼ b0ijconstantþ b1ijtimeþ b2ijtraining

þb3ijprior LBPþ b4ijtraining� time

þb5ijtraining� prior LBPþ b6ijtime

�prior LBPþ b7ijtraining� time� prior LBP

b0ij ¼ b0 þ u0j þ e0ij (1)

Subscript i indicates the Level 1 (time) variable that was
assessed on daily basis and j indicates the Level 2 (person) variable.

http://www.bristol.ac.uk/cmm/software/mlwin/refs.html
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/cmm/software/mlwin/refs.html


Table 2
Bivariate correlations among daily measures [n ¼ 3,024 (54 individuals from 56
days)]

Musculoskeletal well-being Pain

Musculoskeletal well-being

Pain �0.655*

Surefootedness 0.554* �0.330*

*p < 0.01 (two-tailed).
Pain, self-reportedmusculoskeletal pain on first day of the study; surefootedness, self-
reported perceived body balance on first day of the study.
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3. Results

There was no study attrition. All participants passed through
the 54 days of the study. In daily assessments there were no
missing values. All participants accomplished the CTSIB prior to
SR-WBV and after 4 weeks of SR-WBV. However, two participants
provided no response to the Nordic questionnaire item on fre-
quency of low back pain episodes in the past 6 months, and three
participants failed to report their body weight. A nonparametric
U-test compared all outcome variables on the first day of SR-WBV
in those who started in the training group and those who started
after 4 weeks (waiting group). Groups did not differ significantly
in any outcome variable. Thus, data from both groups were
merged.

Frequency of low back pain episodes in the past 6 months prior
to the study showed no low back pain in 22 participants (40.7%).
Thirteen participants reported to experience low back pain less
than once a month, eight participants reported episodes once a
month, and eight individuals reported to experience low back pain
once a week. One participant reported daily low back pain in the
past 6 months prior to SR-WBV. Mean values and correlations
between studies variables are shown in Table 1. Low back pain
in the 6 months prior to the start of SR-WBV was significantly
related to musculoskeletal well-being at the first day of SR-WBV
(r ¼ e0.35, p < 0.05). Surefootedness on Day 1 of SR-WBV was
significantly associated with body balance performance in CTSIB
after 4 weeks of SR-WBV (r ¼ 0.28, p < 0.05) but not significantly
related with balance performance prior to when SR-WBV started.
Age was negatively related to body balance performance in CTSIB
prior to when SR-WBV started (r ¼ e0.31, p < 0.05). Body mass
index was higher in women than in men (p < 0.001). Two of three
correlations between three daily measures of MSC were signifi-
cant. Musculoskeletal well-being was negatively related with
musculoskeletal pain (r ¼ e0.60, p < 0.001) and positively
related with sure-footedness on day one of SR-WBV (r ¼ 0.46,
p < 0.001). There was, however, no significant correlation
between musculoskeletal pain and surefootedness on first day of
SR-WBV (r ¼ e0.16, p ¼ 0.263). Meanwhile, across the 4 weeks of
SR-WBV and 4 weeks of waiting group, i.e., on day level,
comprising 3024 measurements (56 daily measurements by 54
participants) Musculoskeletal well-being, musculoskeletal pain,
and surefootedness were significantly interrelated (Table 2). Cor-
relations, however, were not that close that measures could be
considered redundant.
Table 1
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among study variables (N ¼ 54)

Mean SD Musculoskeletal well-being

Musculoskeletal well-being 7.065 1.943

Pain 2.648 1.736 �0.603y

Surefootedness 8.593 1.560 0.460y

CTSIB pretraining 28.510 1.756 0.219

CTSIB posttraining 29.320 0.775 0.225

LBP 2.148 1.188 �0.346*

*p < 0.05.
yp < 0.001, two-tailed.
CTSIB, clinical test of sensory integration on balance; LBP, frequency of low back pain duri
pain on first day of the study; surefootedness, self-reported perceived body balance on
3.1. Multilevel regression analysis

A first test was whether individual musculoskeletal well-being,
musculoskeletal pain, and surefootedness showed both, interindi-
vidual and intraindividual variation of scores. The proportion of the
total variation that reflects intraindividual variation were 47% in
musculoskeletal well-being, 58% in musculoskeletal pain, and 31%
in surefootedness. Thus, total variation was due in equal parts to
individual and intraindividual variation.

SR-WBV was expected to increase musculoskeletal well-being
and surefootedness and to decrease musculoskeletal pain across
training days. Table 3 shows that in accordance with hypothesis 1
SR-WBV (p < 0.05) as well as the interaction of SR-WBV by day of
training (p < 0.01) was significant in musculoskeletal well-being. A
similar result pattern appeared in the prediction of surefootedness.
In agreement with the second hypothesis SR-WBV (p < 0.001) as
well as the interaction of SR-WBV by the day of training (p < 0.01)
was significant. In prediction of musculoskeletal pain, prior low
back pain was a significant predictor (p < 0.01) but contrary to
Hypothesis 1 no overall positive effect of SR-WBV and no overall
linear SR-WBV influence across days of training emerged. Instead,
such a linear decrease of musculoskeletal pain across days of SR-
WBV was restricted to those participants who reported to have
more frequent low back pain prior to SB-WBV. Thus, the three-way
interaction between prior low back pain, SR-WBV, and days of
training was significant (p < 0.001). In accordance with Hypothesis
3, Fig. 2 shows the expected therapeutic linear SR-WBV training
effects to appear in those with higher than average levels of low
back pain prior to the training, whereas there is no such effect in
those who report lower than average levels or absence of low back
pain (Fig. 2). Low back pain prior to the start of SB-WBV did not
Pain Surefootedness CTSIB pretraining CTSIB posttraining

�0.155

0.165 0.182

0.102 0.281* 0.716y

0.264 �0.072 0.031 �0.098

ng last 6 months prior to when the study started; pain, self-reportedmusculoskeletal
first day of the study.



Table 3
Prediction of daily musculoskeletal well-being, musculoskeletal pain, and sure-
footedness in multilevel regression analyses

Musculoskeletal
well-being

Pain Surefootedness

B SE B SE B SE

Constant 8.394 0.668 2.508 0.450 9.535 0.549

Sex �0.008 0.552 �0.328 0.372 �0.495 0.455

BMI 0.008 0.075 0.021 0.051 �0.045 0.062

Age 0.005 0.018 0.001 0.012 �0.006 0.015

LBP �0.230 0.160 0.302y 0.110 �0.109 0.128

SR-WBV 0.218* 0.087 �0.063 0.072 0.203z 0.051

Day 0.016z 0.004 �0.005 0.003 0.001 0.002

Interaction effects

Day � Training 0.016y 0.006 0.002 0.005 0.013y 0.003

Training � LBP 0.176y 0.074 �0.102 0.061 �0.026 0.043

Day � LBP 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.002

Training �
Day � LBP

�0.002 0.005 �0.010** 0.004 �0.001 0.003

*p < 0.05.
yp < 0.01.
zp < 0.001, two-tailed.
n ¼ 3,324 daily pain ratings reported by 54 participants during 56 days.
Sex (0 ¼ m, 1 ¼ f), B, fixed parameter estimates of unstandardized regression co-
efficients; BMI, body mass index; CTSIB, clinical test of sensory integration on bal-
ance; Day, day of training period (1-28); LBP, frequency of low back pain during last
6 months prior to the study started; Pain, self-reportedmusculoskeletal pain on first
day of the study; SE, standard error in unstandardized regression coefficients esti-
mation. Significance levels were calculated by t-values (Parameter Estimate/SE)
with j-p-1 degrees of freedom, where j is the number of units on level 2 and p is the
number of explanatory variables; SR-WBV, Stochastic resonance whole-body vi-
bration training (0 ¼ control group, 1 ¼ training group); surefootedness, self-re-
ported perceived body balance on first day of the study.

Fig. 2. Effect of stochastic resonance whole-body vibration training (SR-WBV) condi-
tion on daily musculoskeletal pain in participants with higher levels of low back pain
(LBP) prior to SR-WBV and lower levels of LBP prior to SR-WBV.
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moderate linear SR-WBV training effects in musculoskeletal well-
being and surefootedness.

3.2. SR-WBV training affects body balance

In the CTSIB, all participants were able to maintain the position
for a considerable time. Times ranged between 20 seconds and 30
seconds with many individuals reaching the 30-second mark.
Thus, in measurements prior to SR-WBV and after 4 weeks of SR-
WBV the distribution of data was highly skewed and nonpara-
metric Wilcoxon test of change was used, showing that perfor-
mance significantly increased after SR-WBV (Wilcoxon Z ¼ e4.68,
p < 0.001).

4. Discussion

To date, SR-WBV has been used in training contexts, e.g., in
healthy students [33], athletes and 60 to 70 year old individuals
[20,21], and in patients [15]. To our knowledge there is only one
study on SR-WBV in occupational settings [16]. The current study
showed that SR-WBV was related to increased musculoskeletal
well-being and reduced musculoskeletal pain in those with low
back pain. Moreover, SR-WBV corresponded better to reported
surefootedness/sense of balance and also better balance perfor-
mance in a standardized behavioural test. Surefootedness/sense of
balance and the ability to stand in tandem position as part of the
behavioral test used in this study were both shown to be reliable
predictors of falls in the future [34]. Thus, SR-WBV can be suggested
as beneficial in prevention not only of occupational MSC including
low back pain, but also for falls at work. Considering overall use-
fulness, SR-WBV appeared to be more related to increased
musculoskeletal well-being than to reduced musculoskeletal pain.
Results are in accordance with other studies on worksite activity
trainings to reduce MSC in office work [35]. SR-WBV effects on
muculoskeletal pain, however, also deserved a deeper analysis that
tested whether SR-WBV was linked to reduced pain in those who
suffered from musculoskeletal pain prior to training whereas those
who were pain free benefited less.

The overall results of SR-WBV in white-collar employees doing
office work (mainly working with video display units) in pre-
dominantly sitting positions replicates findings of SR-WBV in blue-
collar workers in a metal manufacturing company [16]. This
finding suggests that whether or not biomechanical loads
contribute to muscular complaints, SR-WBV is potentially useful.
In other words, SR-WBV effectiveness seems not to be restricted to
MSC that arise primarily from biomechanical strain. Studies that
compared MSC in nurses who experienced considerable biome-
chanical loads and office workers found no evidence of different
mechanisms leading to nonspecific, recurrent low back pain in the
two occupations [1,36]. With respect to sedentary work, studies
indicate that sitting is no worse than standing for low back pain
incidence [37]. Sitting is not associated with increased pressure to
spinal discs. If sitting is a greater threat for the development of
low back pain than standing, the mechanism is unlikely to be
raised pressure to spinal discs [37]. Physiologically, the advantages
of SR-WBV hypothetically arise from large acceleration levels that
can still be controlled, from the transfer of mechanical energy to
the human body, from the large number of repetitive cycles within
short periods of time, and from the specific effects deployed via
muscle spindles and mechanoreceptors [11]. More research is
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needed to clarify the physiological processes behind SR-WBV
related changes, especially the gain in body balance. One prom-
ising working assumption is that stochastic vibrations improve
information from the periphery of the sensory system by lowering
sensory thresholds in neurons located in various joints [13].
Muscles need this neuronal input to regulate force in order to stay
upright.

SR-WBV has to be differentiated from the normal vibration
encountered in daily life as the exposure to such vibration has
been detected as being able to be deleterious [38]. Negative effects
of vibration at work are caused due to chronic exposuredwith long
exposure and short rest cyclesdwith rather regular vibration that
is often oscillating at large amplitude or at frequencies of me-
chanical resonance [21]. SR-WBV may have risks and benefits and
both should be studied. A review of 112 studies on whole body
vibration reported very few side effects (0.00120% of training trials
and 0.00069% of training trials that used SRWBV) [14]. More serious
side effects have been exclusively found in studies using sinusoidal
whole body vibration but not in studies using SR-WBV. SR-WBV
seems to be a safe training intervention with usually harmless
adverse effects when a careful evaluation of the medical history is
done prior to SR-WBV to evaluate contraindications or potential
risk factors of the participants. In addition, one should avoid un-
necessarily large exposures to keep the risk of side effects as low as
possible. Therefore, we did the 60-second training, the shortest
period known to have a training effect.

An advantage of the study is that no attrition across 56 days was
observed and participants also reported no side effects of SR-WBV.
Compliance presumably was maintained by the easy training pro-
cedure that afforded no change of clothes or change of location and
did not last more than 10 minutes.

The limitations are typical for intense worksite training studies.
The sample size is moderate and replication with a larger sample is
desirable. Participation rate was also moderate and bias cannot be
excluded here. Participants in the next study should be: (1)
randomly selected out of the entire sample of employees, and (2)
randomly assigned to the training condition and control condition.
Additionally, all but one measure were based on questionnaires,
which can be subject to a range of biases. Another point of limita-
tion is that participants were blinded with respect to training
condition. Participants may be biased due to their belief about the
training effect.

To our knowledge, this is the first study examining SR-WBV in
employees doing office work. This study indicates that SR-WBV
may help to reduce musculoskeletal pain in those who suffer from
low back pain Moreover, SR-WBV is likely to increase the sense of
balance and body balance performance in a standardized test. SR-
WBVwas shown to be an economic exercise that requires very little
effort in terms of infrastructure, time, and effort from participants.
SR-WBV during work may help to prevent occupational low back
pain and falls at work.
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